Step Up to Sixth Grade

May 22, 2018

Reading: Read the novel: Hoot by Carl Hiaasen
Complete the Questions below. You may use cursive,
print, or type your responses.

Project:

Make a Book Jacket
Design a book jacket for this book. On the front of the,
construction paper, illustrate a picture that you feel
captures the story.
On the back, write a paragraph or two which
summarizes the main points of this book.

The novel, questions, and project are due the first day
back to school in August.

There will be a novel test the first week of school!

HOOT
Name_______________________________________Book #______________
Write the definition to the vocabulary words found in the story. Write the
definition that best fits the story.
defacedflabbergastedsullencommendablesubsidenonchalantlyelusivecontemplatepatronizingrebukebogussurly-

Write your answers to the following questions using complete

sentences.

1. What is it about the running boy that grabs Roy’s attention?

2. Why doesn’t Roy tell Miss Hennepin about the incident with Dana?

3. Beatrice reacts aggressively when Roy spoke to her in the cafeteria? Why?

4. Why was Roy excited about his meeting with Mullett Fingers?

5. Cliﬀhanger: A cliﬀhanger is an episode which ends at a moment of great
excitement. It usually appears at the end of a chapter to encourage the reader to
continue on in the book. What is the cliﬀhanger at the end of Chapter Six?

6. Give your thoughts as to why Beatrice decided to sit by Dana Matherson on
the bus?

7. Who saved Roy from Dana’s assault in the janitor’s closet? Why did this
person save Roy?

8. What is the cliﬀhanger at the end of Chapter Nine?

9. What does Beatrice reveal about Mullet Fingers diﬃculties with his mother?

10. What happens to Mullet Fingers that causes Beatrice and Roy to take him to
the hospital?

11. Why do Roy and Beatrice lie about how Mullet Finders got hurt?

12. What happens when Roy’s parents arrive at the hospital?

13. Do you think Roy should have told everything about Mullett Fingers to his
parents and Oﬃcer Delinko?

14. What happens when Roy tricks Dana to steal cigarettes from the trailer at
the job site?

15. In what ways are the characters of Roy and Mullett Fingers alike?

16. What causes Beatrice to hide out in Roy’s room?

17. How does Curly realize that Dana is not the vandal?

18. Why do you think Mullett Fingers was not arrested for vandalism on the job
site?

